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Continued growth elevates Bolton & Company’s standing among
nation’s largest brokers
Pasadena, California – Bolton & Company, one of the nation’s largest privately-owned insurance
brokers, has once again raised its standing on the Business Insurance list of the 100 Largest
Brokers of U.S. Business.
Compiled annually by a leading commercial publication in the insurance industry, Bolton &
Company moved up to number 78 on the list that ranks firms according to annual revenue. This
places Bolton among the top one percent of all brokers in the nation.
Following a year of growth and profitability, Bolton neared $42 million in revenue for 2015—an
increase of more than 15 percent from the year prior. This steady growth bumped the firm up from
its previous placement at number 81 on the list.
For Bolton President and CEO Steve Brockmeyer, this latest standing reflects a committed,
strategic focus on growth.
“This exciting news is a testament to the outstanding dedication and skill of everyone in our
organization,” said Brockmeyer. “As we look toward increasing our workforce and expanding our
operations, we remain focused on finding and retaining the best possible talent in order to drive
this growth consistently and ensure the highest quality service for our clients.”
The announcement comes just months after Bolton & Company announced its expansion into the
South Bay following the acquisition of the employee benefits business of inAssist Health
Management Solutions.
About Bolton & Company
Established in 1931, Bolton & Company is one of the nation’s largest privately-owned insurance
broker agencies providing clients worldwide with insurance and risk management services,
employee benefits and financial products. As a partner of Assurex Global, Bolton employs over
180 insurance professionals and places over $500 million in annual premiums on behalf of their
clients. Bolton & Company is headquartered in Pasadena, with additional offices in Brea, Torrance
and Santa Clara. Learn more by visiting www.boltonco.com.
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